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WIN AN ULTIMATE TRIP TO NEW ZEALAND WITH ALIF SATAR
Petron and Enrich MAS roll out latest Fuel & Fly Promotion for PMiles Members
KUALA LUMPUR – Petron Malaysia through its latest Fuel and Fly promotion with Malaysia
Airlines will be flying three Petron Miles members and their chosen companions to New Zealand
together with the famous Malaysian singer, actor and television host, Alif Satar.
They will be spending six days with the famous celebrity to experience what New Zealand has to
offer, touring the many sights of Rotorua, learning about Maori traditions, and visiting the filming
locations of the iconic Lord of the Rings Trilogy and the Hobbit. The winners’ will also be provided
with luggage by premium travel brand American Tourister.
“We are thrilled by the tremendous response from fans from all over the country. At the same
time, we are happy to be working again with Malaysia Airlines’ Enrich to offer this once in a
lifetime opportunity to our loyal customers. This is our way of thanking them for their continued
trust and confidence in Petron,” said Petron Head of Retail and Commercial Business, Choong
Kum Choy.
Now in its 4th year, the Fuel & Fly promotion is a testament to the strong partnership between
Petron Malaysia and Malaysia Airlines’ Enrich. Since the promotion’s launch, Petron Malaysia has
sent nine grand prize winners to some of the world’s most popular tourist destinations.
Malaysia Airlines Group Chief Marketing and Customer Experience Officer, Lau Yin May said,
“Petron is an important partner to the Enrich programme and together we strive to offer the best
value and more benefits to our members. By converting Petron Miles to Enrich Miles, they can
enjoy an array of travel and lifestyle rewards from free flight, lounge access, dining and most
importantly, experience the Malaysian Hospitality on board Malaysia Airlines. If you’re not a
member yet, sign up as an Enrich and PMiles member, fuel up and fly with Enrich Miles.”
Petron Miles members can join the contest by spending a minimum fuel purchase of RM50 on a
single receipt from 1 August to 15 October 2019 at any Petron service station in Malaysia (except
Sarawak). Customers can also take part by converting 400 Petron Miles points to Enrich Miles
points.

The winners will be announced on 16 October on Petron Malaysia’s official social media account
and website. Winners will be departing from Malaysia to New Zealand on the 8th November and
will return home on 14th November. There will also be 500 winners of 20,000 PMiles points and
200 winners of 5,000 Enrich Miles points weekly.
(end)

About Petron Malaysia
Petron Malaysia is a leading company in Malaysia’s downstream oil market. Its 88,000 barrel-per-day Port
Dickson Refinery produces a wide variety of world-class fuels which is distributed through 8 terminals
strategically located across the country. Through more than 640 stations nationwide, it retails premium
fuels namely Blaze 100 Euro 4M, Blaze 97 Euro 4M, Blaze 95, Turbo Diesel Euro 5 and Diesel Max. Petron
is committed to its vision to be the leading provider of total customer solutions in the oil sector and allied
businesses. Please visit petron.com.my.
About Malaysia Airlines Enrich
Enrich, the frequent flyer programme of Malaysia Airlines brings you a world of privileges, lifestyle
rewards, and priority service. Earn Enrich Miles when you fly with Malaysia Airlines, oneworld® member
airlines and Enrich partner airlines. You can also earn Enrich Miles when you convert your credit card
points, book a hotel stay, rent a car, shop, and so much more. Redeem Enrich Miles for flights, seat
upgrades, and Vouchers for in-flight shopping and access to Malaysia Airlines Golden Lounges. Enjoy
rewarding travel and lifestyle experiences as you unlock more benefits each time you move up the next
Enrich Elite tier. Visit www.malaysiaairlines.com and sign up with Enrich to enjoy a world of rewards.

